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INTRODUCTION
Analysis of the mechanics of fish swimming has a long history, dating generally to the time of Aristotle and in a more detailed form to early work by Borelli (1680; Alexander 1983 provides a good overview of the history of research on fish locomotion). Since this early work, continued interest in understanding how aquatic animals such as fish generate propulsive forces to swim and maneuver has been motivated at least in part by curiosity about the many intriguing structural and functional adaptations that fish have for locomotion, and also by interest in understanding the complex mechanics of moving through a relatively dense and viscous fluid such as water. Many useful review papers and books provide an overview of fish locomotion, beginning with the classic works of Sir James Gray (1953 Gray ( , 1968 , Neill Alexander (1967) , and Paul Webb (1975) and continuing to more recent overview volumes (Blake 1983 , Domenici & Kapoor 2010 , Lighthill 1975 , Maddock et al. 1994 , Shadwick & Lauder 2006 , Videler 1993 , Webb & Weihs 1983 , Wu et al. 1975 ) and review papers (e.g., Drucker et al. 2006; Fish & Lauder 2006 Lauder 2006; Lauder & Tytell 2006; Liao 2007; Maia et al. 2012; Shadwick & Goldbogen 2012; Triantafyllou et al. 2000; Wardle et al. 1995; Webb & Blake 1985) . In this review, I do not recapitulate results previously summarized in those publications or present an updated overview of what is now a very diverse topic. Rather, my goal is to focus on selected new approaches and techniques for understanding how fish move through the water and to put these recent results into the context of classical studies of fish swimming.
Recent developments in the study of fish locomotion include analysis of the motion of the center of mass (COM), an active topic of investigation in studies of terrestrial locomotion but nearly totally neglected in experimental studies of swimming fish. In addition, new approaches to imaging water flows in three dimensions (3D) and calculating forces on swimming bodies have allowed a better understanding of the momentum shed into the wake by fish movements, and studies have now shown that the cumulative effect of fish wake flows contributes significantly to the mixing of ocean waters. Finally, new developments in fish robotics have enhanced understanding of the physical principles underlying aquatic propulsion and allowed intriguing biological features, such as the structure of shark skin, to be studied in detail. Robotic models of fish, varying from simple two-dimensional (2D) approaches to complex engineered biomimetic models, offer considerable promise as a new approach to understanding the structural and functional diversity of fish.
THE DIVERSITY OF FISH SWIMMING PATTERNS
Fish locomotion involves the deformation of the body and fins. Understanding changes in fin and body shape in 3D is critical to linking structural deformations to patterns of fluid flow and to developing accurate computational fluid dynamic models of swimming fish (Borazjani & Sotiropoulos 2009 , Borazjani et al. 2012 , Bozkurttas et al. 2009 , Dong et al. 2010 , Kern & Koumoutsakos 2006 . Although reviews of fish swimming often characterize the diversity of swimming patterns by the number of waves on the body and promote a complex taxon-based naming scheme (e.g., anguilliform, carangiform, and balistiform) to describe different modes of locomotion (e.g., Sfakiotakis et al. 1999) , such classifications are subject to numerous exceptions and are based on a highly simplified 2D view of fish swimming.
Fish that swim using body undulations generate a wave of bending that passes from head to tail, deforming the body into a wave-like shape (Figure 1) . The movement of this wave imparts momentum to the water in the form of increased water velocity in the immediate wake behind the fish. Although patterns of body bending can vary in the number of waves, in the form of the amplitude change of the wave along the body, and in the wave speed, the general form of the body Pattern of undulatory body motion in swimming sharks. (a,b) A bonnethead shark (Sphyrna tiburo), showing the body conformation at two points when the tail is approximately 180 • out of phase during a single tail beat cycle. (c,d ) A spiny dogfish shark (Squalus acanthias) at similar points in the tail beat cycle. Note the undulatory wave on the body and the change in shape of the heterocercal (asymmetrical) tail during swimming (arrows). Representative midlines of three fish species-clown knifefish (Notopterus chitala), American eel (Anguilla rostrata), and bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus)-swimming at three different speeds (blue outlines), showing the body motions over one tail beat cycle. At their slowest swimming speed, bluegill sunfish use only their pectoral fins (red outlines) and hold their bodies still; body undulation begins at approximately 1 body length per second in this species. The amplitude of the tail beat does not increase significantly with increasing speed for any of the three species, and in general, fish swimming tends to be frequency modulated as speed increases. Figure adapted from Xiong & Lauder (2014). wave is very similar among a diversity of fishes (Lauder & Tytell 2006) . Figure 2 shows the body waveforms from three species to illustrate this overall similarity, which also extends to relatively stiff fish like tuna and flexible eel-like swimmers (Donley & Dickson 2000; Donley & Shadwick 2003; Gillis 1996 Gillis , 1997 . Several species also exhibit gait changes, swimming with paired fins only at slow speeds and adding additional thrust-producing surfaces, such as the body and median fins, as the speed increases (Drucker 1996 , Drucker & Jensen 1996 , Drucker & Lauder 2000 , Gibb et al. 1994 , Hale et al. 2006 ) (bluegill sunfish in Figure 2 ). In many species, pectoral fin locomotion can occur over the entire range of swimming speeds (Walker & Westneat 1997 , Westneat 1996 , and many species use paired pectoral fins as a primary locomotor structure. Batoid fishes (skates and rays) are noted for their graceful locomotion using expanded pectoral fins (Figure 3) , and 3D deformations of these fins produce lift and thrust forces (Blevins & Lauder 2012 , Macesic et al. 2013 , Rosenberger 2001 , Rosenberger & Westneat 1999 . The pectoral fin "wing" is thrown into a complex wave-like motion that increases in amplitude from the midline toward the lateral margin and from the anterior to the posterior (Figure 3) .
In some cases, the fin margin can curl so that the outer edge is cupped ventrally when the wing moves in the downstroke (Blevins & Lauder 2012) .
Locomotion using body undulations (Figures 1 and 2) often involves the simultaneous and active use of additional fins, especially median fins like the dorsal and anal fins (Drucker & Lauder 2005; Maia & Wilga 2013a,b; Standen & Lauder 2005 , 2007 . The motion of these fins may generate additional thrust and may also be used to balance roll and yaw torques generated during locomotion.
Fish may exhibit a variety of other interesting locomotor behaviors that involve rapid linear accelerations (very poorly studied, but see Tytell 2004) , escape responses (very well studied; see, e.g., Domenici & Blake 1997 , Eaton & DiDomenico 1986 , Eaton et al. 1977 , Hale et al. 2002 , Westneat et al. 1998 , and locomotion in turbulent flow patterns, which can elicit novel kinematics as the fish body interacts with larger-scale vortices shed by obstacles (Liao 2007; Liao et al. 2003a,b) . Although technically not a mode of swimming, the locomotor interactions of fish with substrates are a common feature of behavioral diversity in many groups, including freshwater darters, which commonly live on stream bottoms and inhabit the boundarylayer flow region (Carlson & Lauder 2010 ; flatfishes (Brainerd et al. 1997 , Gerstner & Webb 1998 ); sculpins (Webb et al. 1996) ; cod (Gerstner 1998) ; and sharks and rays (Wilga & Lauder 2001 .
HOW FISH SWIM
In brief, fish swim by transferring momentum to the water. But there are, of course, many details of how this is accomplished in any individual fish, and fish species differ greatly in the mechanisms of momentum transfer owing in part to the diversity of body and fin shape, fin placement and flexibility, and muscle distribution patterns in different species. Here, I discuss some new approaches to studying the kinematics, hydrodynamics, and energetics of fish propulsion.
Kinematics
Although there have been many detailed studies of fish kinematics, beginning with the pioneering descriptions by Sir James Gray (1933a-c) and continuing to the present day (selected citations from a large literature include Donley & Dickson 2000 , Donley & Shadwick 2003 , Gillis 1996 , Hess & Videler 1984 , Jagnandan & Sanford 2013 , Müller et al. 2002 , Ruiz-Torres et al. 2013 , Shadwick & Gemballa 2006 , Wardle et al. 1995 , Webb 1975 , Webb & Keyes 1982 , Webb et al. 1984 , and Youngerman et al. 2014 , there is one area in which analyses of aquatic propulsion are significantly lacking: study of how the COM of swimming fish moves. Studies of terrestrial locomotion frequently focus on the COM because its motion provides critical information on locomotor dynamics (the balance of forces on a moving body) and can be used to calculate energy expenditure and efficiency. Although terrestrial analyses of COM motion focus most often on vertical excursions, the COM motion of fish swimming in the water involves significant (although small) excursions in all three dimensions (at least for some gaits), all of which could have significant implications for our understanding of the energetics and biomechanics of aquatic propulsion. Many fish species oscillate vertically when swimming with pectoral fins in a flapping motion, although some fin motion patterns may act to minimize vertical body oscillation. In addition, one might predict that minimizing horizontal COM oscillation in both the forward and sideways directions could also be energetically advantageous, but few data exist on how swimming styles impact COM motions. Surprisingly little is known about COM motion during undulatory locomotion in fish or about how COM motion might change with swimming speed and fish body shape. This is certainly one area in which studies of fish locomotion lag substantially behind analyses of animal flight or terrestrial movement, and in this review I wish to emphasize the value of additional research in this area. Thus, rather than recapitulate previous reviews of fish body bending patterns, I focus here on the motion of the COM in undulatory fish propulsion and the relationship of COM motion to body shape and swimming style. Figure 4 shows data on COM motion from three fish species that differ in body shape (Xiong & Lauder 2014) . Tracking the pattern of body movement over the COM region in 3D in each species allowed calculation of the COM motion in the surge (forward-backward), sway (side-to-side), and heave (vertically or up-down) directions. The surge COM displacement and acceleration, reflecting the balance of thrust and drag, oscillated at twice the tail beat frequency in fish such as eels and bluegill sunfish, whereas the sway COM displacement and acceleration in these species occurred at the tail beat frequency. COM oscillations in the surge direction were on the order of 0.5-1.5 mm, or approximately 0.5% of body length, and did not change significantly with increasing swimming speed (Figure 4) . However, sway oscillations did increase as swimming speed increased.
In this study, the COM oscillation patterns of fish with different body shapes did not correspond as one might expect, suggesting that this is an interesting area for future work. For example, the sway amplitudes of laterally compressed fish like bluegill sunfish increased with faster swimming speeds, whereas those in elongate-bodied eels did not (Figure 4) , despite the notion that lateral flattening in fish might function to reduce side-to-side body movement and increase locomotor efficiency. The implications of fish COM motion for swimming energetics and body shape evolution are completely unexplored, and this represents one of the most interesting future areas of research in fish swimming kinematics.
Of course, most species of fish also use their fins during locomotion, and both medial (dorsal and anal) and paired (pectoral and pelvic) fins can play a key role in balancing torques and generating thrust (e.g., Standen 2008; Standen & Lauder 2005 , 2007 . The deformation of both median and paired fins can be considerable, and focused studies of fin flexibility and conformational change during swimming have shown that fish actively modulate their fin area and shape to vector forces for both propulsion and maneuvering and that both movement patterns and the surface area of fins can change as fish alter their swimming speed ). Fish tail shape in most species is also modulated throughout each swimming cycle. For example, the asymmetrical tails of sharks (Figure 1c,d ) undergo complex surface changes during swimming (Ferry & Lauder 1996 , Wilga & Lauder 2002 , and even the externally symmetrical tails of teleost fish such as the bluegill sunfish undergo substantial changes in surface area and shape. Studying 3D changes in the shapes of fish fins during swimming is technically challenging but critical to advancing our understanding of propulsion .
Conformational changes in fish fins during locomotion are accomplished by an intrinsic fin musculature that is independent of the substantially more massive body musculature that powers undulatory locomotion. In addition, the fins of ray-finned fishes are supported by remarkable segmented fin rays that, as a result of their mechanical design, are able to actively resist fluid loading (Figure 5) . The fin rays of ray-finned fishes (Actinopterygii) possess a bilaminar structure that allows the musculature attaching to the base of each half ray (hemitrich) to cause differential sliding of the ray halves, effecting the curvature of the ray as a whole (Alben et al. 2007 , Taft & Taft 2012 . This allows segmented fin rays to be actively bent into oncoming flows and to resist fluid loading on the fin. Sharks and rays do not possess this type of fin ray, and the curvature of fin rays in these groups cannot be actively modulated.
One important role of flexible fins, not widely appreciated until recently, is to help fish sense their surroundings. In particular, fish use their pectoral fins to navigate obstacle-filled (a) The locomotor pattern of the center of mass (COM) in swimming eels (Anguilla rostrata) along with COM displacement and acceleration relative to tail position during locomotion at 1.5 body lengths per second. Surge (forward-backward) displacement shows a double-peak oscillation that is not evident in the sway (side-to-side) COM oscillation. Surge COM oscillation occurs at twice the tail beat frequency. (b) COM oscillation peak-to-peak magnitudes (i.e., double the wave amplitude) for surge and sway COM motions in three fish species at three speeds. Error bars represent ± 1 standard error of the mean. Statistical analysis (Xiong & Lauder 2014) showed a significant species effect in the surge data, whereas the sway data had significant species, speed, and species-speed interaction effects. Data from Xiong & Lauder (2014) . (e) Video frames from a bluegill sunfish traversing an obstacle course. The pectoral fins often contact obstacles (arrows) and may have a sensory as well as a locomotor function. Panels a-d adapted from ; panel e adapted from .
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Hydrodynamics
The study of the hydrodynamics of aquatic animal locomotion has been revolutionized in recent years by the technique of particle image velocimetry, which allows the visualization of water flow in the wake and around the bodies of swimming fish (selected citations from a large literature include Anderson et al. 2001; Drucker & Lauder 1999 Lauder & Madden 2008; Lauder & Tytell 2006; Müller et al. 2008; Nauen & Lauder 2002; Standen 2010; Tytell 2006; Tytell & Lauder 2004; Wilga & Lauder 2000; Windsor et al. 2008; and Wu et al. 2007) . In this method, laser light is focused into a 2D light sheet, and images are then obtained from high-speed videos of particles (usually added to the water in considerable numbers) moving with the flow. Analysis of particle motion produces a velocity vector field for each pair of video frames, and using high-speed video allows a detailed time-dependent description of water flow patterns, calculation of wake vorticity, and estimation of locomotor force (e.g., , Peng et al. 2007 ).
The traditional 2D particle image velocimetry approach has recently been extended to volumetric (3D) imaging capability, which provides instantaneous 3D flow reconstructions of the wakes of fish bodies and fins during swimming. A 2D flow visualization provides detailed data on flow within a given plane, but multiple 2D planes of analysis must be combined to reconstruct 3D flow patterns. Using three cameras focused simultaneously into a volume within a recirculating flow tank, Flammang et al. (2011a) were able to reconstruct instantaneous volumetric flow patterns in the wake of teleost fish with symmetrical tail shapes (Figure 6) . These volumetric images revealed the 3D structure of the linked-chain pattern of vortex rings shed by the tail and also the strong wake flows shed by the dorsal and anal fins, which interact with tail (caudal) fin flows.
A similar volumetric imaging approach to study the hydrodynamic function of the morphologically asymmetrical tails of sharks revealed a complex dual linked-ring vortex wake shed by the tail during swimming (Figure 7) . A simple mechanical model of the angled trailing edge of the shark tail reproduced some of the wake vortex features created by sharks, showing that some of this complex structure is due solely to the angle that the trailing edge makes with the body axis. However, other features of the shark tail wake were not generated by this simple mechanical model (Figure 7) . These data suggest that active control of the shark tail by intrinsic musculature may be responsible for the observed wake flow patterns, but exactly how the shark wake is produced by tail deformation during swimming remains unknown.
Another new area of research in fish hydrodynamics deals with the surface structure of fish and the effects of skin microstructure on swimming performance. Fish are covered with a remarkable diversity of surface ornamentation, ranging from bony scales in ray-finned fishes (Bruet et al. 2008 , Goodrich 1930 , Zhu et al. 2012 to the complex bony denticles on the skin of sharks (Castro 2011 , Motta et al. 2012 , Oeffner & Lauder 2012 . Analysis of the hydrodynamic function of fish surface structures is in its infancy, in part because studying how fish surface ornamentation functions during locomotion is challenging. Figure 8 shows skin denticles (scales) on the skin of a bonnethead shark along with the process of manufacturing a 3D biomimetic shark skin surface for hydrodynamic testing. Although there is considerable diversity in shark skin denticle structures, the denticles of many pelagic shark species commonly exhibit three surface ridges and an overhanging shape so that adjacent denticles overlap their neighbors. Typical denticles are 150-300 μm in size. (c-f ) Lateral or side (panels c and d, for the model and shark tails, respectively) and dorsal or overhead (panels e and f, for the model and shark tails, respectively) views of the wake structure isosurfaced by absolute vorticity and then color-coded by y vorticity. The lateral views include a vertical slice (xy plane) with velocity vectors; the dorsal views include a horizontal slice (xz plane) with velocity vectors. Every third velocity vector is shown for clarity. Figure adapted from Flammang et al. (2011b) .
The manufacture of artificial shark skin begins with a 3D denticle model that captures the surface ridge shape and overhanging crown. The denticle model is then laid out into a 2D array, and finally the array is printed using a multimaterial 3D printer so that the denticles are manufactured of a hard material that is embedded into a flexible membrane substrate (Figure 8h,i) . Although engineers studying flow over rigid patterned surfaces have demonstrated much about the hydrodynamic characteristics of surface structures, an essential characteristic of fish skin is that it moves as fish undulate their bodies during locomotion. If analysis of fish skin hydrodynamics is to replicate swimming conditions and flow patterns and to be biologically relevant, then analysis of fish skin function must be done under dynamic (swimming) circumstances. Static testing alone is unlikely to reveal how fish skin functions during locomotion, when complex water flows impact the skin surface and scales change their orientation and spacing as the skin bends with the flexing body.
To address this issue, we have developed a mechanical test system that generates controlled programmed movement patterns and allows the dynamic testing of biological structures under swimming conditions Quinn et al. 2014b; Wen & Lauder 2013) . To study the function of shark skin denticles, we first used pieces of shark skin to construct a membrane made of this skin and attached it to a shaft that was subjected to controlled heave (side-to-side) and pitch (rotational) movements (Figure 9) . Comparison of the swimming speed of intact shark skin membranes to membranes from which we had removed the denticles revealed an average speed increase of 12.3% (Oeffner & Lauder 2012) , indicating that skin denticles improve swimming performance. Flow visualization showed that shark skin denticles alter the pattern of water flow over the skin surface compared with shark skin with the denticles removed, and suggested that, by doing so, denticles not only can reduce drag forces but also may be capable of enhancing thrust.
Testing of artificial shark skin using similar procedures and comparing smooth-surfaced membranes to biomimetic shark skin membranes with denticles (Wen et al. 2014) showed that swimming speed increases when the skin membranes are moved with moderate angular rotation (Figure 9b,c) . In addition, the presence of denticles reduced the cost of transport (energy required to travel a given distance, in joules per meter) by 5%.
These experiments illustrate the value in developing manufactured 3D models of fish skin structures that can be tested dynamically. Future progress will come in part from the ability to manipulate both the morphology of fish skin structures and the arrangement of these structures on the skin and in part from dynamic testing under conditions similar to those experienced by fish skin under natural locomotor conditions.
Energetics
In recent years, studies of the energetics of fish locomotion have provided some remarkable insights into many features of fish swimming performance. But linking the cost of locomotion to metrics of fish performance such as maneuvering ability, swimming speed, and body shape remains a challenging proposition. There is great opportunity for future work in this area, because locomotor cost is a more direct estimate of fitness than kinematic or hydrodynamic parameters, and quantifying the cost of transport provides a parameter that can be compared directly with that of robotic models.
One noteworthy area in fish swimming energetics is the analysis of eel migration and the energy stores used by eels during their 5,000-6,000-km migratory excursions (van Ginneken & van den Thillart 2000 , van Ginneken et al. 2005 . Van Ginneken et al. (2005) placed eels in a recirculating flow tank and allowed them to swim at speeds and for durations that approximated their months-long migration from coastal areas of North America and Europe to their breeding grounds in the Sargasso Sea. They calculated a cost of transport of approximately 0.5 kJ/kg/km, which is both a remarkably low value and substantially less than the value of 2.7 kJ/kg/km obtained from trout swimming under similar conditions. This low cost of transport for swimming eels indicates that they have more than adequate energy stores to accomplish their long migrations. Other recent fish energetics studies of note have examined fish swimming under turbulent conditions (Roche et al. 2014 , Taguchi & Liao 2011 , the energetics of gait transitions (Cannas et al. 2006 , Kendall et al. 2007 , Korsmeyer et al. 2002 , and tuna compared with non-thunniform fishes (Sepulveda & Dickson 2000 , Sepulveda et al. 2003 .
FISH ROBOTICS
In our effort to understand basic principles of aquatic propulsion, studying live animals is not enough. We need to be able to manipulate parameters, alter features such as stiffness, motions that are nonbiological to determine whether the fish are at a performance maximum. Robotic or mechanical devices are extremely useful in this regard and allow considerable experimental control that is not possible using only natural biological diversity. Robotic models of fish may be complex (Figure 10) and provide at least a somewhat realistic imitation of biological reality. Such robotic devices can be quite challenging to build, control, and test, but they are less subject to the criticisms aimed at simpler robotic devices that could be viewed as being too far removed from "real" fish structure and function to be informative. The complexity of such mechanical devices does limit our ability to iterate design changes and conduct replicate tests with varying structures.
Robotic or mechanical models may also consist of test platforms or considerably simplified representations of fish reality (Figure 11) . Such mechanical platforms can represent fin-like structures that model whole fish fins (Esposito et al. 2012 or can represent simple flexible propulsive surfaces that vary in stiffness or the shape of the model tail's trailing edge. Although obviously not as representational of fish biology, simple robotic systems have the advantage of being easy to reconfigure in order to alter properties such as stiffness and shape, and they facilitate comprehensive testing that can include force and torque measurement, flow visualization, and the calculation of key locomotor metrics such as the cost of transport and the power requirements of swimming Lauder et al. 2011a Lauder et al. , 2012 Long 2012; Wen & Lauder 2013) . Surprisingly, even very simple robotic models have proven to display many of the locomotor properties of undulating live fish (Shelton et al. 2014) .
Simple robotic models of aquatic propulsion have provided data that address several key biomechanical issues, and some interesting results have come from very simple experiments. For example, measurements of the swimming speeds of flexible materials that are identical except for their flexural stiffnesses have shown that there can be an optimum stiffness at which swimming speed is maximized for a given motion program, but changing the swimming motion can eliminate this optimum and produce a broad plateau over which stiffness has relatively little effect (Figure 12a) . Fish may take advantage of such a plateau by altering the pattern of muscular activation of body segments to minimize the performance loss that would otherwise occur. Testing of more complicated fish fin models, in which the flexural stiffness of the individual fin rays that actuate the fin surface is altered (Figure 12b) , has shown that fin supports can be either too flexible or too stiff to generate maximal thrust forces and that stiffness has a complex interaction with frequency: The optimal stiffness of fish fin models changes with the flapping frequency. Because fish are able to
Environmental scanning electron microscope images of the denticles (or scales) on the skin of a bonnethead shark (Sphyrna tiburo) and manufactured biomimetic model shark skin. (a) A bonnethead shark swimming in a laboratory flow tank. (b) A view of skin denticles near the anal fin. (c) A closer view of these same scales to show the three prominent ridges. (d ) A three-dimensional model of an individual denticle, showing the ridged surface and the stalk; the base of this stalk is embedded into the skin of a shark. (e) A model of an individual solid denticle. ( f ) A row of denticles, showing how the top of one denticle overlaps the base of the adjacent one. ( g) A two-dimensional denticle array in which rigid denticles are laid out on a flexible membrane substrate. (h,i ) Fabricated biomimetic synthetic shark skin membranes used for hydrodynamic testing. Artificial shark skin is produced using additive manufacturing. Membranes are shown in flat (panel h) and curved (panel i ) configurations to illustrate how the rigid denticles are embedded into a flexible membrane. Note the change in relative spacing among denticles in the convex and concave regions of the curved membrane (panel i ). Panels a-c adapted from Oeffner & Lauder (2012) ; panels d-i adapted from Wen et al. (2014). actively alter the stiffness of the fin rays that support the fin membrane, this capability may allow fish to achieve efficient locomotion over a range of speeds.
Simple experiments such as changing the length of a swimming object can reveal unexpected effects , Quinn et al. 2014b . A flexing swimming body may interact with the surrounding fluid to produce resonant modes that generate substantial fluctuations in swimming speed as the length of the foil is changed (Figure 12c,d) . Even small length changes, on the order of 10%, can change swimming speed by a factor of three to five times. Resonant phenomena such as this have yet to be exploited in the design of aquatic robots. 
The hydrodynamic function of shark skin and biomimetic models. (a) Dynamic testing of the hydrodynamic function of shark skin denticles using pieces of shark skin that are attached to a flat support (left), which in turn is attached to a mechanical flapping foil device that allows controlled heave (side-to-side) and pitch (rotational) movements of the shark skin membrane. The graph (right) shows the self-propelled swimming speeds of the shark skin membrane with intact denticles and after the denticles have been sanded off (to produce a relatively smooth surface) under three different motion programs. Note that, in each case, the swimming speed of the shark skin was significantly greater with the denticles intact (asterisks) than it was after the denticles were removed by sanding. Finally, simple robotic models of fish swimming near substrates have proven useful in understanding the physics of the interactions between a flexible swimming object and a nearby solid surface (Blevins & Lauder 2013 , Quinn et al. 2014a .
FISH LOCOMOTION AND OCEAN MIXING
Vorticity in the wake of biological swimmers is of interest beyond fluid dynamicists and biomechanists seeking to understand the physics of aquatic propulsion. The propulsion of fish and other organisms in the ocean has been implicated as a significant factor in ocean mixing, a key process underlying ocean dynamics (Dewar et al. 2006 , Katija 2012 , Katija & Dabiri 2009 ). Individual fish shed a distinct vortex wake, and fishes, whether in a school or not, introduce substantial circulation into ocean waters owing to their enormous biomass and migratory patterns. Although the focus of most research has been on plankton and jellyfish locomotor effects on ocean mixing, there is no doubt that fish swimming in schools and the large biomass associated with the diel migration of fishes such as lantern fish have considerable effects on fluid layers in the ocean and introduce considerable energy that contributes to the mixing of nutrients and temperature. The extent to which overfishing and the substantial depletion of fish biomass have altered ocean dynamics by removing a key mixing factor has yet to be determined, but the effect may be substantial.
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